Host Naye says:
Mission Summary: The USS Paula Greene was ordered to transport Doctor Sobotha and his team of Scientists from Starbase 71 to the planet Modara for a Federation Science conference.  As the ship prepared to head to the conference, a shuttle carrying supplies, virus samples, and a former member of Sobotha's team arrived.

Host Naye says:
When he attempted to transport the supplies over without clearance, the shuttle was sent packing by Captain Madred.  The Paula Greene has traveled to the Modaran system without further incident and is preparing to enter orbit.

Host Naye says:
They have been ordered to remain in orbit of Modara during the conference.  The crew was offered the choice of joining the conference or enjoying shore leave.  At the request of Prime Minister Nutan, the CSO and OPS beamed down to discuss transportation of an anti-virus to the badlands.

Host Naye says:
While receiving a small tour of the facilities to witness the scientists' work first hand, the CSO was transported away to parts unknown.  Tracing her commbadge, the Paula Greene tracked down a shuttle heading out of the sector.  They found the shuttle empty and on remote.  There is no transporter trace of the CSO.  All memory had been wiped.

Host Naye says:
Investigating the shuttle led the CTO to a DNA trace of a Keatun named Thorvald Kelvari.

Host Naye says:
"Just Another Conference" Chapter 4

Host Naye says:
<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Turnbull says:
::downloading information from his bridge station to a padd::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::sitting in the command chair:: All : Anything to report yet?

CTO_Turnbull says:
XO:  I'm on my way down to the Prime Minister now, sir.  It seems a likely place to start the search.

CSO_Tsalea says:
::Standing in her plain empty cell, she watches the two men working on the woman they have been working on for awhile now.::

SO_Gomes says:
::having returned to the ship after the futile encounter with the Dr on the surface she continues to check on the probes::

Host Mika_Lorani says:
::scans his patient searching for a change from the serum created from the CSO's blood.

CTO_Turnbull says:
XO:  then I can see about his alleged security arrangements.  ::feels like an ad for death::

CEO_Burke says:
::down in main engineering checking off the repairs he completed.  He needed some quiet time with the ship after that frustrating trip to the planet::

CNS_Lyra says:
::arrives back on the bridge a little breathlessly::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
CTO : Lt.. Hadn’t I asked you to check on this... Thorvald Kelvari character?

Host Mika_Lorani says:
Self: Yes!  I think it's working. ::runs back to his console::

CTO_Turnbull says:
::spins after grabbing up his medical and science tricorders and walks double time to the bridge lift::  XO:  Aye, sir.  It seems he isn't on the planet.

SO_Gomes says:
::looks up to the CTO::

Host Mika_Lorani says:
CSO: You have done it!  You have done it!  I'll never repay you enough for coming here. ::grins and goes back to work::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
CTO : So you're going to look for him? ::nods:: Very well, proceed

CTO_Turnbull says:
XO:  Standard SOP would have been to beam directly to his location and interview an untainted witness.  When the scans didn't show him anywhere, we routed through the deployed probes.  He's not down there, and we have his DNA to compare.

CTO_Turnbull says:
::nods to the XO::  XO:  Aye, Commander.  ::steps into the lift::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
CTO: Inquire with the local authorities. The Prime Minister seemed eager to help.  Now's his chance to prove he meant it.

CEO_Burke says:
::gets a coffee from the replicator and sits down in his office to go over the dreaded paperwork::

CSO_Tsalea says:
::Tilts her head::  Mika:  I assume there is something within my blood that is assisting you with this virus, though what it might be, I have no idea.  However, there are much better ways of asking for help then abducting the CSO of a starship.

CTO_Turnbull says:
XO:  Aye, Commander.  ::as the lift doors close::

SO_Gomes says:
::sighs at the lack of information::

CNS_Lyra says:
::quietly takes a seat as she absorbs the atmosphere of the bridge.::

CTO_Turnbull says:
::arrives in the transporter room::  Chief:  Simmons, I need a subcutaneous transponder and two emergency transporter devices.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::turns to his left:: CNS : I'm sure you're sensing my.. well, anger...

CTO_Turnbull says:
<Chief Simmons> CTO:  Aye, Commander.  ::reaches for a storage panel::

Host Mika_Lorani says:
CSO: But we couldn't risk you saying no.  And besides, with Nutan so worried about that Tuapi fever, he won't even listen to me about my problem.

CNS_Lyra says:
::looks at little nervous::

CTO_Turnbull says:
::hypos the transponder into his skin just below the base of his neck and waits for the chief to see if the transponder is working::

CSO_Tsalea says:
Mika:  The federation are a generous people.  I have no objection to assisting you in your work.  May I please contact my ship?  My family and crew will be concerned.

Host Mika_Lorani says:
CSO: No, not yet.  Soon, but not yet.  Keatu and I need to finish our preparations first.

CEO_Burke says:
::reads through the daily reports and wonders how any work can get done in his department with so much paperwork needed::

CTO_Turnbull says:
::hides the two emergency transporter chips on himself and a second communicator as well as he steps onto the pad::

CTO_Turnbull says:
Chief:  Energize.

CNS_Lyra says:
XO: Its understandable, Sir.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::glares at her CNS:: CNS : It's ok.. You can be honest with me... ::sighs:: It's just been a rotten day all together..

Host Mika_Lorani says:
ACTION: The CTO transports to the planet surface.

CNS_Lyra says:
::nods sympathetically but says nothing::

SO_Gomes says:
::cross references data from the probes and sensors trying to look for something that can be a lead::

CSO_Tsalea says:
::Shaking her head slightly, she returns to pacing her cell, her energy high along with a sense of frustration at not being able to contact anyone.::

Host Mika_Lorani says:
@CSO: You are a hero! ::moves back to the woman in stasis::

CTO_Turnbull says:
@::looks around and sees the large doors guarded by some local security officers, initiates scanning and lets the tricorders collect data while he does other things::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
CNS: Lt. Lyra, right?

CTO_Turnbull says:
Guard:  Commander Turnbull from the USS Paula Green to see the Prime Minister, please.

CNS_Lyra says:
::nods:: XO: Yes, sir.

Host Mika_Lorani says:
@::whispers to the patient:: Woman: Do not worry my dear.  Everything will be okay. ::lowers the stasis field::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
CNS : Pretty good welcome we had prepared for you, huh? ::smiles::

Host Mika_Lorani says:
@<Guard> CTO: I'll inform him. ::enters the PM's office::

CNS_Lyra says:
::smiles slightly:: XO: Pretty much how it always seems to happen, Sir.

CSO_Tsalea says:
@::Seeing movement, turns toward Mika to watch what he is doing.::

CTO_Turnbull says:
@::waits alertly for the guard to return::

Host Mika_Lorani says:
@Keatu: It's working!  It's slowing down!

Host Mika_Lorani says:
@<Guard> ::exits the office:: CTO: You may enter.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
CNS : Well.. There's no reason you should miss out on R&R on the planet... So if you want to go down there, I see no reason to keep you here...

CTO_Turnbull says:
@::nod to the guard::  Thank you.  ::enters office::

Host PM_Nutan says:
@::looks up:: CTO: How may I help you Commander?

Host PM_Nutan says:
@<Keatu> ::moves to the woman's side and begins scanning her::

CNS_Lyra says:
::looks surprised::

CNS_Lyra says:
::wonders if the XO is trying to get rid of her.::

CTO_Turnbull says:
@Nutan: Prime Minister, I am the chief of Security onboard the Paula Greene.  In the course of our investigations, we came across the name Thorvald Kelvari.  He is a person of interest in our investigation, and we would like to speak with him if possible.

SO_Gomes says:
::wonders how the XO is thinking of R&R when the CSO is missing::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::chuckles:: CNS : Alright... Never mind...

CNS_Lyra says:
XO: Thanks for the offer, Sir......but maybe another time.

Host PM_Nutan says:
@CTO: I'm sorry Commander, I don't recognize that name.  Can you describe him to me?

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::nods::

SO_Gomes says:
CNS: Perhaps when there is no chance of any of us getting kidnapped ::smiles:: CNS: I am science Officer Commander Alexandra Gomes

Host PM_Nutan says:
ACTION: An unidentified ship enters the sector.

CTO_Turnbull says:
@PM:  I have not met him, Prime Minister.  Does your planetary database contain an entry for that name?

CTO_Turnbull says:
::surreptitiously looks around at the security in the PM's office::

CNS_Lyra says:
::smiles back at Gomes:: SO: Glad to meet you, Commander. I am Ensign Lyra.

Host PM_Nutan says:
@CTO: Let me see...::begins checking the database::  Kelvari you said? Hmm.......

CSO_Tsalea says:
Mika:  Might I ask if this cure is part of my heritage or is it in my system alone?

SO_Gomes says:
::looks at the lights in her console:: XO: There is a ship entering the sector, I can't identify it at this point

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::nods at the SO::

CTO_Turnbull says:
@::links the padd to the database to retrieve any data the PM may wish to share::

Host PM_Nutan says:
@CTO: I don't have that name listed.  Are you certain he's here?

Host PM_Nutan says:
@<Keatu> ::compares his scans with the previous ones:: Mika: How is it working so fast?

CSO_Tsalea says:
<ADD  @ to all of CSO's>

CTO_Turnbull says:
@PM:  I'm certain he was in a shuttle that contained my Chief Science Officer's clothing, sir.  I have DNA.  Is your computer capable of a DNA search?

SO_Gomes says:
::tries to match the design and energy signature with anything on record::

Host PM_Nutan says:
@<Mika_Lorani> CSO: I'm not certain.  It's definitely in your genetic make up.

Host PM_Nutan says:
@CTO: Yes it is.  Here. ::opens the database:: we can do a full search if you'll supply the DNA.

Host PM_Nutan says:
ACTION: The ship grows closer.

CTO_Turnbull says:
@PM:  Of course, Prime Minister.  ::hands him a small sample vial::  I had hoped as much.  Here is a sample.

CSO_Tsalea says:
@Mika:  Then perhaps I can assist.  My background is also in medical.  And I have a good staff that are capable of assisting.

SO_Gomes says:
XO: The ship is getting closer. It has the same type of shielding as the stolen shuttle, so sensors can't penetrate

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::frowns:: SO : What's it's heading?

CTO_Turnbull says:
@::surreptitiously ties in the medical tricorder to connect with the planetary database::

Host PM_Nutan says:
@::takes the sample and sets it to be scanned by the planet's computer::

SO_Gomes says:
XO: directly to the planet.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
CNS : Counselor, would you mind manning Flight Control?

SO_Gomes says:
XO: I can't even recognize the engine's energy signature!

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
CNS : Just in case...

Host PM_Nutan says:
ACTION: The computer matches the DNA.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
SO : Hail it please... And contact the surface, to see if they have that ship on record...

Host PM_Nutan says:
@<Mika_Lorani> CSO: Thank you but no.  I want to keep you safely tucked away for a while longer.

SO_Gomes says:
::nods and opens a channel to the unknown vessel::

Host PM_Nutan says:
@CTO: There it is.  Thorvald you said?  This DNA belongs to Junior.

CTO_Turnbull says:
@::stores the file and initiates planetary scan from the probe grid circling the planet::

CTO_Turnbull says:
@PM:  Junior?  Who is junior, sir?

CNS_Lyra says:
::nods and takes the helm::

SO_Gomes says:
XO: nothing from the vessel and they have received the hail for sure. Contacting the surface now

CNS_Lyra says:
::checks the readouts and makes a minor adjustment.::

SO_Gomes says:
::contacts the local authorities to see if they have a match for the ship::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
SO : Well.. They haven't  broken any laws.. So we can't do much else...

Host PM_Nutan says:
@CTO: He's the son of one of our most brilliant scientists.  He's interning here.

SO_Gomes says:
XO: true, but no harm in keeping our eyes opened

Host PM_Nutan says:
@::is obviously distracted::

CSO_Tsalea says:
@::Not pleased with the answer, she tries something she has never done before, though she had heard of it being done.  Closing her eyes she concentrates on the other man as he stands near the controls of a shielding unit.::  ~~~~Keatu:  You are tired, your muscles knotted, stretch your arms backward~~~~

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::grins:: SO : None whatsoever...

CTO_Turnbull says:
@PM:  Indeed, Prime Minister.  I must speak with Junior with great haste, sir.

Host PM_Nutan says:
@<Keatu> ::continues with his work::

Host PM_Nutan says:
ACTION: The CSO is unable to communicate telepathically with Keatu.

SO_Gomes says:
::starts receiving data from the planet::

CSO_Tsalea says:
@::She continues the thought, reinforcing it with visual.::

Host PM_Nutan says:
@CTO: If I can find him.  Hmm, I wonder why they are coming?  Dr. Lorani didn't notify me of a ship.

CTO_Turnbull says:
@::begins entering the data as notes in his padd::  PM:  Time is critical, here, sir.  I don't wish to seem hasty, but this individual may hold the key to the location of our missing officer.  You have our thanks.

CTO_Turnbull says:
@::squints::  PM:  Ship?

CSO_Tsalea says:
@::She can feel sweat breaking out on her forehead as she concentrates.::

Host PM_Nutan says:
@CTO: Well, I need to have a talk with his father myself.  Come, he should be at the hospital.

CTO_Turnbull says:
@PM:  Of course, sir.  I will report to my Superiors if I may while we walk.

Host PM_Nutan says:
@CTO: Yes, there is a Keatun ship.  It just arrived.

SO_Gomes says:
XO: The ship is recognized by the PMs officials. it is not dangerous

CTO_Turnbull says:
@PM:  Sir, I formally request a full inspection of all passengers and cargo.  I don't believe in coincidences in my line of work.

Host PM_Nutan says:
@<Keatu> Mika: It's almost time.  The ship should be here soon.

CSO_Tsalea says:
@::Unable to feel the man's mind, she can only assume that the shielding is something more then she thought it was.::

Host PM_Nutan says:
ACTION: The ship moves into orbit.

CSO_Tsalea says:
@::Opening her eyes, she again reviews her limited options.::

Host PM_Nutan says:
@CTO: I don't see why not.  Of course, I'll have to ask Dr. Lorani.  The ship is from his homeworld after all.

CSO_Tsalea says:
@::With the sleeve of the cover all, she wipes the sweat from her brow before it cools on her overheated skin::

CEO_Burke says:
::finishes updating the daily reports and forwards the summary on to the XO::

SO_Gomes says:
XO/CNS: So I guess we were just being over cautious

Host PM_Nutan says:
ACTION: The shields go down showing no life signs aboard.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::shrugs:: SO : As I said... They have done nothing wrong except be private... And we can't do anything about that..

CTO_Turnbull says:
@*XO*:  Sir, I am going to speak with one Doctor Lorani at the hospital facility near here.  The DNA we discovered on the shuttle was that of his son.  If you are reading an incoming ship, it is from Doctor Lorani's homeworld.  That is all at present.  Turnbull out.

SO_Gomes says:
::frowns:: XO: Oddly however the ship is also unmanned, much like the shuttle was

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::raises an eyebrow:: All : Now... That's something we can act on...

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
CNS : Move us closer to the ship's orbit..

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
CNS : I want us in tractor beam range..

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
*CTO* : Thank you Cmdr...

SO_Gomes says:
::raises an eyebrow:: Self: we can?

Host PM_Nutan says:
@CTO: Where did you say you got Junior's DNA?

CTO_Turnbull says:
@PM:  Sir, I also must formally request that nothing be transported to or from the surface.  It may be that our officer's kidnappers will try to move her off of the planet or hide evidence or escape justice.

Host PM_Nutan says:
@<Mika_Lorani> CSO: Soon now, very soon.

Host PM_Nutan says:
ACTION: The woman in Lorani's lab awakens.

CNS_Lyra says:
::inputs the changes and brings the ship in closer as ordered.::

CNS_Lyra says:
::checks the readings::

Host PM_Nutan says:
@CTO: You think Junior has her?  He's harmless.  That kid is shy.  He's barely spoken a word since his mother died.

CNS_Lyra says:
XO: Bringing her in now, Sir.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
CNS : I don't want you to engage the tractor beam .. Not yet, anyway..

CTO_Turnbull says:
@PM:  Sir, if it is as you say, then what is the harm?  And if I'm right, speed is crucial.  Sir, please.  My ship can transport us to that site immediately.

Host PM_Nutan says:
ACTION:: Lorani pushes a switch causing the CSO's cell to fill with a knock out gas.

SO_Gomes says:
::maintains passive sensors on the vessel::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
SO : As soon as anyone boards that ship, I want to talk to them.. CNS : If by any chance, the ship makes a move after someone beams aboard, I want her caught on your tractor beam.. Not before.. ::smiles::

Host PM_Nutan says:
ACTION: The ship moves into a lower orbit, away from the Paula Greene.

CNS_Lyra says:
XO: Understood.

CSO_Tsalea says:
@::Noting the gas, holds her breath for as long as possible, getting very annoyed at being knocked out.::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
CNS : Keep with her.

Host PM_Nutan says:
@::enters the hospital, asking a nurse for Doctor Lorani.

CTO_Turnbull says:
@::checks the results of his planetary scans for Junior and the CSO::

Host PM_Nutan says:
@<Nurse> PM: I haven't seen him for hours.

CTO_Turnbull says:
@::follows the Prime Minister while checking data reports::

CSO_Tsalea says:
@::Lying down, concentrates on slowing her metabolism::

CNS_Lyra says:
XO: Aye, Sir. ::take the ship in closer once again::

SO_Gomes says:
XO: They will probably understand we are following

SO_Gomes says:
XO: But of course you know that sir ...

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
SO : Of course... That will maybe force them to show their hand..

Host PM_Nutan says:
@CTO: He isn't here.  I'll ask security for him.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
SO : Whoever they are..

CTO_Turnbull says:
@PM:  Sir, is there any reason you would maintain a shielded area under your hospital?

SO_Gomes says:
XO: Perhaps. It’s for these sort of reasons I am not good at card games

Host PM_Nutan says:
@CTO: A shielded area?  I have no idea what you are talking about.  Our morgue is in the basement.  There's nothing under that.

Host PM_Nutan says:
ACTION: The ship moves into the atmosphere.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::chuckles slightly:: SO : Remind me to invite you to our weekly poker game, Miss Gomes..

CSO_Tsalea says:
@::Feeling her heart slow, she also feels her lungs starting to cryout for air.::

SO_Gomes says:
XO: She is entering the planet's atmosphere....

Host PM_Nutan says:
@<Mika Lorani> ::moves to the cell::

CTO_Turnbull says:
@PM:  Sir, I must ask that you cut the power to that area and allow scans of that area.  it may be where they are hiding our officer.  ::taps communicator::

SO_Gomes says:
::frowns:: XO: I think I'll just watch

Host PM_Nutan says:
@<Keatu> ::prepares to lower the field::

CNS_Lyra says:
::watches their heading and distance carefully::

Host PM_Nutan says:
ACTION: Another ship is detected entering the sector.  Its configuration matches the first ship.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::frowns:: SO : Have a shuttle launched... I want that ship followed as closely as possible.. CNS : Meanwhile, keep the Paula Greene on a higher orbit, but immediately above that ship.

CTO_Turnbull says:
*XO*:  Commander, I am reading a shielded area right underneath the hospital.  Sensors can't penetrate.  For evidence gathered, this is a likely location for holding Commander Tsalea!

Host PM_Nutan says:
@<Mika_Lorani> Keatu: Is everything ready?

CNS_Lyra says:
::nods:: XO: Aye, Sir. ::brings the ship into position::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
*CTO* : Very well, proceed at your discretion.. We'll keep the ship.. OR rather..  ships under close observation.

Host PM_Nutan says:
@CTO: By all means, please find out what it is.  If she is here, then those who have her must pay.

SO_Gomes says:
XO: aye aye sir

CSO_Tsalea says:
@::Her mind as sluggish as her body now, she knows she will have to breathe soon, though she wills them to hurry up.::

Host PM_Nutan says:
ACTION: The second ship approaches the planet.  Weapons going active.

CTO_Turnbull says:
@*XO*:  Sir, if that incoming ship is what I think it is, they're preparing to flee the system with CSO!  Can we divert or intercept their transporters?  Watch the coordinates I'm sending now!

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
SO : And dispatch a second shuttle to greet that newly arrived ship.. Have them follow inside tractor range distance..

SO_Gomes says:
::has a shuttle launched carrying only one of the ship's shuttle pilots. Has him track the vessel::

Host PM_Nutan says:
@<Keatu> Mika: Is she out?

SO_Gomes says:
XO: aye .. shuttle one launching now

CTO_Turnbull says:
@PM:  Sir, I may need to visually inspect the area.  Can you spare some security officers?  I need to get down there NOW.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
*CTO* : I'll have a few transporter inhibitors sent down to your location.. Place them as you think will best cover that shielded area... ::nods at the OPS officer to do so::

Host PM_Nutan says:
@<Mika_Lorani> Keatu: It sure looks like it.

SO_Gomes says:
::asks for another shuttle following the second ship::

CTO_Turnbull says:
*XO*:  Understood and thanks!  ::waits for the inhibitor arrivals::

Host PM_Nutan says:
ACTION: The second ship moves into range and begins firing at the Paula Greene.

SO_Gomes says:
XO :Second ship launching now. Both are tracking their respective vessels

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::frowns as the ship rocks:: SO : Red alert..

CEO_Burke says:
::coffee spills from his mug as the PG rocks::  Self: What the...

Host PM_Nutan says:
ACTION: The second ship blows the shuttle out of the sky and continues firing on the Paula Greene.

SO_Gomes says:
XO: They have opened fire!! ::curses her ability to say the obvious::

CNS_Lyra says:
::looks shocked::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
CNS : Keep above the other ship.. CTO : Return fire...

Host PM_Nutan says:
ACTION: The first ship moves lower, appearing to land.

SO_Gomes says:
::gulps:: XO: The shuttle is gone

CNS_Lyra says:
XO: Aye, sir.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
<CTO> XO : Aye sir.. Returning fire.

Host PM_Nutan says:
ACTION: The gas filling the CSO's cell dissipates.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
SO : Call the planet for help.. Tell them that a Federation ship has just been destroyed over their airspace.. All assistance they can provide will be welcome.

CEO_Burke says:
::steps out of his office to see his team taking their respective battle position.  smiles as things go like clockwork.  Steps over to the MSD::

Host PM_Nutan says:
@<Mika_Lorani> ::opens the CSO's cell and enters::

SO_Gomes says:
::nods::

CSO_Tsalea says:
@::Sensing the gas's dissipation, she allows air to flow through her lips in shallow breaths, without breaking the trance.::

CEO_Burke says:
::watches as damage control teams are already enroute::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
SO : Call Starfleet for support also..

Host PM_Nutan says:
ACTION: The first ship begins jamming all communication frequencies.

SO_Gomes says:
::sends a message to the planet "The is the Federation vessel USS Paula Greene. We are being attacked in orbit of your planet without provocation. We need immediate assistance"::

CTO_Turnbull says:
@::points at security forces nearby::  Guards:  you, you , and you!  follow me!  there is a kidnapping in progress!  ::hightails for a stairwell down to the shielded area::

Host PM_Nutan says:
@<Mika_Lorani> ::picks up the CSO::

SO_Gomes says:
XO: The first ship is jamming all communications frequencies, I'm not even sure the planet got my first message, let alone send anything to Starfleet.

Host PM_Nutan says:
@<Mika_Lorani> ::exits the cell, laying the CSO on a gurney::

CEO_Burke says:
::looks around and nods:: ME: I'll be on the bridge.  ::heads for the TL::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
SO : Alright.. Time we got the gloves off.. ::gets up:: CTO : Target the shuttle that is landed.. Shoot it's engines to disable it.

SO_Gomes says:
XO: should I try a communications buoy?

Host PM_Nutan says:
ACTION: Guards follow the CTO to the shielded area.

CNS_Lyra says:
::gulps::

CTO_Turnbull says:
@::Hits the bottom of the stairs running and crashes through the door at the bottom, phaser in hand, tricorder in the other::

CSO_Tsalea says:
@::Taking in what is occurring on the periphery, she slowly untangles the periphery of her mind from the trance, keeping her body still and her breaths shallow.::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
*CTO* : Commander.: That ship has landed.. I'm sending you the coordinates now..

CEO_Burke says:
TL: Bridge

Host PM_Nutan says:
@<Mika_Lorani> Keatu: Do it now.

CSO_Tsalea says:
@::Hearing words that sounded ominous, she opens her eyes while rolling off the gurney.::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
<CTO> XO : Sir..? Aye sir... Firing low yield phasers, targeting the shuttle's engines.

CTO_Turnbull says:
@::finds an access panel in the empty room::  Guards:  Over here!  Cover me!  ::rips the door off with Vulcan strength and goes in low::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
SO : They'll probably just blow it out of the sky...

CSO_Tsalea says:
@::Pushing the gurney with all her strength at the voices, she turns for the control panel::

Host PM_Nutan says:
ACTION: The second ship flies into a low orbit, a transport is seen on sensors, then both Keatun ships head out of the system heading different directions.

SO_Gomes says:
XO: Perhaps, but I was going to send it in the opposite direction to them

CEO_Burke says:
::arrives on the bridge and steps out::  XO: Can't we go anywhere without getting into a fight?  ::activates his station::

SO_Gomes says:
XO: They beamed someone to or from the planet. and now they are gone

CSO_Tsalea says:
@::Reaching out she turns the know on the sheilding unit and continues moving away from the group.::

CTO_Turnbull says:
@::crashes through a door::  ALL:  Federation Security!  Everyone freeze!  ::Drops to low as the guards brace behind him in the doorway::

SO_Gomes says:
XO/CNS: It wasn't us they wanted

CSO_Tsalea says:
@::As she moves away, she feels the familiar buzzing of a transporter disassembling her atom by atom.::

CTO_Turnbull says:
@::dials his phaser to wide-beam as he scans the room::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
SO : Of course not...

CSO_Tsalea says:
%::Standing barefoot on a transportation padd, she stands stiffly, her eyes roaming the room and occupants.::

CTO_Turnbull says:
@Guards:  Spread out.  Search for more exit points.  ::scans with his medical tricorder for the CSO and Junior by DNA::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
SO : Send the shuttle following the smaller ship.. CNS : Engage after the second ship... *CTO* : Commander.. We'll have to go for a while.. Hope you enjoy the hospitality here..

CTO_Turnbull says:
@::rotates on one foot as he scans through 360 degrees::   

CSO_Tsalea says:
%::An eyebrow lifts automatically as she discovers she is in some kind of sickbay and there is no one about.  She steps down and moves toward the door.::

Host PM_Nutan says:
ACTION: The first ship slows, apparently having difficulties.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
SO : Transmit both ship's warp signatures to SF Command... Tell them that one of them is possibly carrying a kidnapped Federation officer.

CNS_Lyra says:
:::nods grimly and sets a new course as ordered.::

CTO_Turnbull says:
@::sees a door and kicks it in::

Host PM_Nutan says:
ACTION: The shields on the first ship fail.

CEO_Burke says:
::feels a bit of deja vu... didn't they do this already::

Host PM_Nutan says:
ACTION: The second ship continues out of the system.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
<Shuttle Pilot> XO : Commander... The first ship is slowing down.. It's shields have failed...

SO_Gomes says:
::nods and prepares the report to send to Starfleet command::

CTO_Turnbull says:
@::scans about again::: Self:  Damn.  We couldn't have missed them by more than 30 seconds.  

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
Pilot : Do you scanners detect anyone aboard?

CSO_Tsalea says:
%::As the doors slide open, she carefully looks out the door to see empty halls.  Pausing to listen, she hears the silence of emptiness beyond the throb of engines.::

CTO_Turnbull says:
*XO*:  Sir, be advised they beamed out!  See you on the flipside!

CTO_Turnbull says:
<@>

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
$<Pilot> *XO* : One lifeform aboard... Vulcan..

CSO_Tsalea says:
%::Slipping through the doors, she glides down the hall, her body tense and alert.::

CNS_Lyra says:
::continues the pursuit course.::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
Pilot : Beam it out to your ship, then return to the planet and pick up the CTO.

CTO_Turnbull says:
@Guards:  This is a crime scene.  We need to lock this down and get your chief of security in here, gentlemen.  And thank you for your assistance.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
$<Pilot> *XO*: Aye sir...

Host Mika_Lorani says:
<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>


